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Debaters
Assemble
For Meet

SOUTHERN

High school students from
throughout illInois will gather
here today aJ1d Saturday atthe
Stu
High School
Debate
Tournament.
The largest meet of its type
in Illinois. it is expected to
draw more than 400 students
and coaches from 86 schools
in the state.
Competing for championship trophies in the varsity
and the novice divisions. the
students will debate the topic
uResoloved That
Federal
Government Should Adopt a
Program
of
Compulsory
Arbitration in Labor-Management Disputes in Basic
Industries •• ,
Sponsored by the Stu
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,
national forensic honorary,
the debates will be judged by
members of Southern's faculty,
debate team and
graduate students.
The opening session of the
tournament will begin at 2 p.m.
today in Davis Auditorium in
the Wham Education Building
with a welcoming address by
Ralph A. Micken, chairman
of the Department of Speech.
Debates will take place in
classrooms on campus, beginning at 4, 5:30, and 7:45
p.m. today and at 8, 9:30 and
11:15 a.m. Saturday.
At 12:30 p.m. Saturday a
luncheon will be served in the
University Center Ballrooms,
followed by the championship
debate between the top two
schools of the tournament.
Judges at this debate will be
A. Craig Baird, Visiting professor of speech; E. E.
Bradley, assistant chairman
of the Depanment of Speech;
and Richard Paul Hibbs, associate professor of speech.
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Is It A Sissy Name?

_

I

SIU Bulldogs!
Could They Win More
Games?
Editorial Asks Switch

Change Our Saluki Tag? Students Split
On Proposal for More Spartan Name
By Margaret Perez
"I think the Saluki dog is
(Sec Editorials on Page .t) the ugliest-looking animal I
ever saw," says Art Fisher,
How would SIU "ports fans a junior from New York. "The
like it if, long accustomed name sure is sissified. We
to the name "Saluki:' they should have a rugged name
would suddenly have tochange like the Wildcats. Yes, that's
their team's name to one with iH The Southern Wildcats:'
more "beef" to it?
Douglas Kopecky. on the
Recently, a Southern Illinois other hand, believes that the
newsp~per-The Sparta News- team's
name is "unique,
Plain Dealer-ran an editorial clever and creative:' Kocontending that since SIU is pecky, a senior from Berwyn,
fast attaining the athletic says, "The name goes along
limelight, the school should With the theme of the Southern
find a more appropriate name Illinois area. Who cares if it's
for its team. It sug;;ested one sissy?"
that is less "sissified."
Most students believe it is
really the athletes of rhe
school who should have the
final say ahoU( the team's
name. After all, they are the
ones who have 10,000 fans
scn'3mjn~ the name at them
small-cnllb;C field L,o'r s,",- ni\'10 months our of tile year.
son. lost (0 Kenruckv WC8h,\-Willie Wilkerson, a varsity
an ;{(J- ~.t last wee~. purriiiY; footlJall player from Memphis,
their record at ~ -:3.
Ten!1., :-;ays. c'The name is
reallv outdated. Mr)!'t people
S,-,urh~rn !l1inoi;.;. idle (ast
we~'k.
i!' (>-1. Th(, <;alukis omside of rhi,; "Irea have no
idea
what a '-ia!lJki is. I think
adv:mc.ed from the runner-up
clllything w'JUid
be
p')sition, collecting five votes most
better."
for first pl!1ce and 112 point"
"i\lthough
not
{'nou~h people
in [hi: latest ballotin~ ny I ..
re:llize that the Saluki "tands
regi,.. na! ~xIX'rrs.
for swiftll'::'-S, r dnn'r think the
~·\·an~-·.,.jl1(' had on£. \'ot\;' f(,y
n'3mc :~hnLlld !~ changed,"
the '\;0. I ;,pM and lH points. "ay~ CarfJlyn '~hild. a fresh-

Salukis Rated Nation's Best
In AP's Small-College Poll
'of!',; 'ialukis humpcct the
L ·:ansvillc: Aces out of first
l'jac~' in The i\,;:.ociat,~d Prc'ss
;< m;d I ·(;olk'gc
rankin\[s this
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2,500 Are Eligible
To Petition From
General Studies
Approximately 2,500 students are eligible to transfer
out of General Studies. Amos
Black, executive assistant of
the program, said these students have acclAmulated at
least 64 credit hours, the
total necessary for transfer.
Black said that most of
these students wiII receive
cards in the mail informing
them of their position. Black
added that if these students
do transfer, advisemer_'t and
!'ectioning for next quartt:r
should run smoother for all
students.
Studems should pick up the
transfer petition forms at the
Ceneral Studies office. This
petition will then be processed, and each student's
folder will be transferred to
the ach-iscmt:nt center of the
academic unit where the studenr \vilI !!,cr his advisement
appointment.

ILLINOIS

man from Skokie. "People of
the area, especially students,
have a deep feeling for the
name. It's a tradition we
should hang on too"
"We should stick to the
Egyptian heritage of this
area," says Glenn Eige, a
senior from Fairfield, Iowa.
"The name should be changed,
but only to something that has
a tradition behind it that applies to this area. Like maybe
an Egyptian general or some
other kind of animal. Camels
are nice."
Sam Jones, a junior from
Nashville, Ill.. agrees that
tradition is important. "I don't
especially care for the name,
but it takes an awful lot to
;:hange tradition."
Marilynn Williams, a Iife!qn)I resil!~n' of Carbondale,
says. "I'\'e lived here for a
long time, and it'" always
been Salukis. We could never
accept anything different. and
the animal itself iO';'l'r that
sissy. It sure looks ferocious
[0

this week
in the Secti.Jning Center and
Olher offices will not have to
have their deans' signatures
to complete registration.
Herbert W. Wohlwend, assistant registrar, has announced that a dean's signature will not be required untU
after Jan. 15. This enables
students to register or make
program changes all of next
week without theirdean'spermissions.
Thursday and today stud~nts
are going through sectioning
by appointment only. Students
who wish to make program
changes must wait until Monday.
Thursday morning sectioning started processing Stlldents who had staned registration proceedings Wednesday at the Arena and did not
have time to complete them.
The appointments were made
because an exceptionally large
number (about l,mO) of students who were in school during the fall term did not preregister.
Robert A. McGratb, registrar, said that his office is
now planning how [0 avoid a
similar situation at the beginning of spring quarter. Proposals being considered include a speed-up in the
sectioning process and lengthening of the advance registration oeriod.
Also' included
is the
possible elimination of a central registration day for continuing students at the start
of a quarter. This would mean
that returning students who
did not preregister would have
to make an appointment to
register.
They might then have difficulty getting satisfactory
schedules because program
changes would be proce;;sed
at the same time.
"We are not attempting to
make the process more difficult:' McGrath said. "We
are attempting to point out
that our registration system
is based upon continuing students advance registering.
When they do not, our system
breaks down. causing difficulties for everyone."
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Antiwar Theme of Comedy 'Lysistrata'
Makes Production Timely, Director Says
·'Lyslstrata:' Arlstopbanes' comedy involving a
sex strite in protest of war,
Is slated as the Southern Players' third play of the season.
The Greet comedy will open

in the Playhouse on Feb. 3.
Christian Moe, assistant
dean of the School of Communications, and director of
the play. said that he was
drawn to the play because it
is amusing and also because
Reading of Play Sea
it is timely.
Moe said that the antiwar
Tile FacultY Playreading
disputes now prevalent conGroup win read "The Rats" cern~ the Viet Nam crisis
by Gerhart Hauptman at 8 p.m. mate ·Lysistrata'·, with its
today in the Morris Library amiwar theme, pertlnem to
the times.
Auditorium.

BERNICE SAYS•••
Discotheque Dancing
Fri. aad Sal. AJlernoon

No Cover

Dance Band

Yvonne Westbrook is cast
In the title role of the play

which will run tbrough Feb.
6 and again Feb. 10-13.
Pam Worley, playing the
first old woman, will be the
leader of the women'schorus.
and John Callahan, playIngthe
first old man. will be the
leader of the men's chorus.
There are 34 members In the
cast.

Moe saId tbat because of
the play's theme there is the
danger of the audience tating
"Lysistrata'· too seriously.
He will, therefore, emphasize
the play's comedy elements.
·'The play should be, most of
all, entertalning/o he said.
"This play can be done as
a musical comedy:' he said,
"but I will approach it as
a realist farce'" He feelsthat
by using this approach the
meaning of the play will be
clearer.

Riders to Elect
Officers Sunday

Tonight

213 •• __n

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDA Y JANUARY 7

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 6OC, STUDENTS 40c WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

The Southern Riders Association will meet at 2 p.m.
Sunday in Room C of the Activities Area in the University
Cemer.
A special election of officers and a final decision on a
competition program for this
year are on the agenda.
Membership will be accepted at the meeting.

M. STANTON EVANS

Ed-t
I or t 0 Ta Ik on L-b
I era I-Ism
Thursday Night in Muckelroy
M. Stanton Evans. editor of
the Indianapolis News and author of "The Llheral Establishment:· will lecture in
Muckelroy Auditorium of the
A~culture Building at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
Evans. 26, is one of the
youngest metropolitan daily
newspaper editors In the
country.
He graduated from Yale
University in 1955 and worked
as assistam editor of Freeman
magazine and later for the
National Review, which is pub-

r-~;-~~~~~~~'-------------------,

THE CAMPUS KOOK IS AT IT AGAIN

-

'''The MISADVENTURES

oj

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITES ONLY

MERU1V JONES"

~Iso

Color Cartoon

BOXOFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.

ALL SEA TS '.00

SAWRD.4 Y JA1VUARY 8

WHATACoRpuS

fURR AUDITORIUM. UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADM. ADULTS 'Itf, STUDENTS ..0. WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2- SHOWS~':30P.M.

lished by William Buckley.
Evans has also written two
other books, "Revolt on the
Campus" and "The Fringe on
Top:' His lecture will be
based on his latest book. '"The
Lib era 1
Establishment:'
which Criticizes the theorv
and practice of contemporarY
American liberalism.
His talk is being sponsored
by the Southern Conservative
Union In association with the
Imercollegiate Society of Individualists. a group with
which Evans was assoeiated
atyrue.

Temporary Jobs
Offered at Arena
Tempcrary jobs for 10 to
12 male students are available Monday night atthe Arena.
Larry Schmalenberger. assistant manager at the Arena,
said the men are needed fOT
cleanup work following the
Kentucky Wesleyan basketball
game.
They will work from 11
p.m. to 7 a.m., and the Tate
will be SI.15 per hour,
Schmalenberger said.
Interested
persons are
asked to see Schmalenilerger
at his offke, Room 117 in the
Arena, as soon as possible.
He will be there Saturday.

ITodaY'sWeatherl
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... downstairs.,. and
in the lady·s chamber
... in the wi/dest
wackiest comedy thlit
ever brought down the
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house with laughs!

Generally fair; much colder
with near cold wave. High
today in the 3Os. High for this
day is 67 recorded in 1939
and the low is -19 record
in 1912. according tc the SIU
Climatology Laboratory.
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SOlJTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY

Publisht'd U'I the :'Jepartrnenr ofJoufn:dl'!lm
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Dialog With English Subtitles; Starring tgnacio lopez
Torso and Pina Pellicer
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SVNDAY }A.'VARY ~
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 a!1d 8:30 P.M.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Rehearsal, Meetings,
Films Slated Todoy
Counseling and Testing will
give the General Education
Development test in the
Library Auditorium at 8
a.m. today.
Panhellenic
CouncU rush
registration will be continued today between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. in Room H of
the University Center.
The strings class of the
Department of Music will
begin at 11 a.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Orchestra clau will meet at
1 p.m. ir. Shryock Auditorium.
The High School Debate
Tournament will start at 2

\Vesley Foundation
To Present Play
The Wesley Foundation will
present a play, "The RibTbat
Tickled the World:" at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the foundation at 816
S. Illinois Ave.
Directed by Paul Roland.
graduate assistant in speech.
the play has four cast members~ Roland, Chris Jones,
William G. Gossett and Patricia L. Callaghan, all SIU
students.
The playwaswrittenbyWilliam Whipple. director of the
Division of Liberal Arts and
Sciences at Midwestern University. Wichita Falls. Tex.
A SO-cent supper before the
play is scheduled at 6 p.m.
Admission to the play is free.
Both are open to the public.

p.m. in Davis Auditorium of
Wbam Education bUilding.
Symphonic band rehearsal will
be held in Shryock at 3 p.m.
Women's RecreationAssociation varsity basketball will
i:YJgin at " p.m. in the Large
Gym.
Psychology Colloquium will
be held at " p.m. in the
St. 'mar Room of the Agricm::-e BuUding.
Opera Workshop will begin rehearsal at 5:30 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5:45 p.m. at the University
II School Pool.
The Misad.venturesofMerlin
lones" WIll be shown during
the mOVie hour at 6. 8
and 10 p.m. in Furr Auditorium in University School.
Pi Kappa Delta will hold the
University debate reception
at 7 p.m. in the lounge
of the Home EconomiCS
BUilding.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in Room
C of the University Center
at 7 p.m.
The Sociology Club will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
( n t ram u r a I corecreational
swimm ing will begin at
7 p.m. at the University
School Pool.
Probe will present the film
"The
Story of Louis
Pasteur" at 8 p.m. in
Browne Auditorium.
A dance will begin at 8:30 p.m.
in the University Center
Ballroom
for
all SIU
students.

Warsaw Philharmonic to Play
In WSIU-TV Program Tonight
Festival of the Arts will
present "Warsaw Philharmonic" at 9:30 p.m. today.
This first nationwide telecast by the group was recorded in Hartford, Conn ••
during the orchestra's [Our
of North America. The show
will be telecast again at 6
p.m. Monday.
Other programs:
5 p.m.
What's New: The Typhoon.

close look atthe men around
President Johnson. (To be
rE'peated at 6 p.m. Wednesday.)

Broadcast Slated
For 'Folksounds'
UFolksounds"
will
be
broadcast over WSIt! RadiO at
7:15 p.m. today.
Other programs:
8 a.m.
Morning Show.
2:15 p.m.
Germany Today.
7 p.m.

The Chorus.

7:55 p.m.
Basketball.
11 p.m.
Moonlight_Serenade.
SIoop.11b
DAILY EGYl'TfAl'
Achettl ......

the .final in

.hoe-repair
TV Rerun Slated For Wichita Game
The SIU-Wichita basketball
game will be shown by WSIUTV from 6to7:30p.m. Friday.
The game is being presented
for the benefit of the students
who were out of town over

Christmas vacation. and also
because of tbe popular demand
for the rerun of the telecast.
according to a WSIU- TV
spokesman.

(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoir's
Across fro". tlae fars;".

We dye SATIN .hoe.!

SEE Fantastic Marriage Customs!!
SEE Dogs Fight to their Death!!
SE.E Life in its Rawest!!
SEE Strange World .Customs!!

SEE MONDO CANEI

MARLOW'S
PH, -684-fi~21

THEATRF.

MURPHYSBORO

TONITE AND SATURDAY
CONTINUOUS SAT. FROM 2:30

IElilE-.-Of,

6:30 p.m.

Formosa and Chiang Kaishe!c's Dream. (Repeated
from Wednesday.)
8 p.m.

Passport 8: Wonders of the
World; a search for lions in
the heart of Africa.
8:30 p.m.
Insurance and Your Family:
How to budget for the
purchase of inSUrance.

-.
Williams 1.

9 p.m.

The

President's

Men: A

Rentals

• Refrigerators

_:::... .
"a.1
...,_........

..

~_

_ _ to... UNITED AImSTS

• TV's

• Ranges
• Washers

SUN - MONDAY - TUeS
CONTINUOUS SUN. FROM 2:30

"Superb.

STORE

212 S. II LlMOIS 7-6656

••

Sot. Jon. 8th

7:30 P.M. AND 10:00 P.M.

If you saw it once, we know you'll see it again!

ADlVISSI01V 75t (AT THE DOOR)
Shryock Auditorium

Page ..
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Better Quit Kickin'
Our Dogs Around
Our grandfathers used to
sing a song called, "You Gott'!
QUit Kiekin' My Oog
Around."
And that is just the way we
feel about an editorial that
appeared last month in tbe
Sparta Ull.) News-Plaindealer.
The editorial denounced SIU
for using the Saluki as its
school symbol-mascot.
Oh yeah!
Well let us teU you something, fella. Bulldogs, Lions,
etc. are very nice, traditional
names for some colleges but
we at SIU feel that our school
is unique in many ways and
demands a unique mascot. In
the days when SIU was a
teachers' college we were
known as the "Maroons."
Very quaint, very unique and
very susceptible to typographical errors.
Perhaps our friend up in
Spana didn't know it, but the
Saluki is the oldest known
breed of dog. They are sleek
and fast and were used by
the pharaohs of ancient Egypt
as hunters. These "sissies",
as the Plaindealer calls them,
'Saluki~Si••y

can bring down a desert antelope on the run.
The Saluki of SIU represents a tradition that originated with the nickname fo.
Southern Illinois area-Little
Egypt. Communities named
Cairo, Karnak and Thebes in
Southern Illinois bear this out.
The Plaindealer would h3ve
us rename our mascofto Bulldog or Lion because the name
Saluki is "sissified." The
newspaper should send off letters to college and professional teams such as the St.
Louis University Billikens,
Arkansas Razorbacks, Green
Bay Packers, St Louis Cardinals, the Baltimore Colts and
other teams whose mascots
aren't as inspiring as lions
or bulldogs. By Plaindealer
logic, the Army and Navy
mule and goat should be abandoned because the players
aren't inspired by them. Remember when Northwestern
football teams were calledthe
Violets?
Which brings us to the final
argument in favor of maintaining and supporting the Saluki mascot-it goes well with
Southern.-Ed Rapetti.

Name

Try (.Anteaters,' Editor Says
Southern Illinois University,
only a few years ago a teachers
college, is now a full-fledged
universitv, a creditto the area
in which it is located'.
It is also stepping up in
athletic circles and may soon
be a member of a major conference. Its
footbalJ
and
basketball teams may soon be
demanding national attention.
That is, if they will only
take on another name. To call
a knock-'em-down-and-drag'em-out head-knocking grid
outfit the "Salukis" won't help
one bit.
'Tis said that the saluki is
a dog possessed With unusual
speed but the average spons
fan would not be aware of that
fact. Besides, who cares too

much about speed as far as
football is concerned. What is.
needed is brawn.
"Saluki" is a sisified name
and no big college athletic
team should be inflicted with
such an appellation. The name
"Saluki" will never inspire a
hefty lineman or a brawny fullback to, do or die for dear
old StU.
How mucb better it would be
to call SIU tetams the Bearcats, the Bull<logs, the Lions.
the TIgers, the Wildcats, the
Eagles, the Owls-or even theAnteaters-but
never the
Salukis.
How ahout it, you student
fans!-S part a News-Plaindealer.

Bnace S!'Iank.", Buffalo Eventnli News

Isle of Yap: Vital to U.S.?
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

Mr. Arthur Krock, the distinguished news analyst. has
announced he is giving his
personal papers to Princeton
University's C enter for
Studies in 20th Century
American Statecraft and Public Policy. I feel I can do no
less.
As you know, it is tbe
function of us ace analysts to
read through the news each
morning until we come to an
item we don't understand. We
then clip it our, sit down and
write a column explaining itto
everybody.
Naturally, the items we
don't understand !~eep getting
ahead of our explanations
often than not follow the ad- these days. And thus. on going
vice and recommendations of through my papers before
U.S. technical expens sent bundling them off, I find the
here to solve development
problems.
Evidence of U.S. assistance
is everywhere. The Alliance
We just heard of a young
for Progress symbol (a hand fellow who got 87 shaves from
carrying a torch encircled by a single Taozor blade. He's
the words Alianza para el nine years (lld.-Ollie James.
Progreso) is seen at housing
developments,
school conMost of the trouble in the
struction sites and the like in
world is caused by people
each country.
fhe United Slates is, for wanting to be important.-T.
them, an umbrella. With their S. Eliot.
.najor foreign problem thus
solved, the five nations aTe
Earnest people are often
free to develop economically. people who habitually look on
The
Central
American the serious side of things that
Common Market, formed five have no serious side.-Van
years ago to knock down tariff Wyck Brooks.
walls among the members, is
slowly bringing economic imIf ,"there's no place like
provements [0 more of the
area's
nearlv n million home" I Why roam? Dorothy
R.
Robbins.
people.
.
Most U.S, fechnicians here
say these coumries are ~uc
A true sonnet goes eight
cessfully. if slowly, working lines and then takes a turn
on the n'for:ns con!"idered for better or worse and goes
necessary by the Alhao(e for six or eip;ht lines mOTe.ProjI;Tcss program.
Hobert Frost.

u.s. Policy Works

bulk consists of yellowed
clippings such as: "Isle of
Yap Asks to Become U.S.
TerrilOry.'·
Obviously, there must be
some concise, lucid explanation of why tbe Yaps wish to
become U.S. terrilory. And I
feel a twinge of guilt that I
never found time, what With
this and that, to think one up.
Or here's one: "The Nationa 1 Congress of American'
Indians has passed a resolution expelling any member
found to belong to any group
listed by the attorney general
as subversive."

In CentralAmerica
By Harold Y. Jones
Copley News Service
MAN A G U A, NicaraguaNowhere is U.S. policy toward
Latin America more obvious
or successful than in the five
tiny Centra) American republics.
That policy, bluntly stated,
is:
I. Keep them in line.
2. Prevent them from going
Communist.
3. Help their economic development.
The five republiCS are
Guatemala, EI Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa
Rica. Put tOllether. they are
slightly larger than California.
These republics unhesitatingly vote with the United
States in major hemisphere
matters such as breaking relations with Communist Cuba
or sending troops to the InterAmerican Peace Force in the
Dominican ~epublic,
They also gratefully accept
U.S. finanCial aid and more

Today's Quotes

HOPPE
Clearly, the whole concept
of un-American, or Red
Indians cries (iut for explanation. But I had to go [0 the
dentist that day.
Other inexplicaNe items
conceTDing public policy tha~
beg the question include:
"Number of Motorscooters
Needed Kept Secret by ,\rmy,"
·'Watusi. Mas h e d Potato,
Tried Out as Rain Dances,"
"McNamara Stresses Fallout
5h~lters,"
"Flowing Robes
Proposed for Conp;ressmen"

(by a Congressman), "Luci's
Curtsy Outmoded, Says Amy
Vanderbilt," "Adult War
Games Gain Respe.:.t," "TV
Actors Cleared for FBI
Series:' "Negroes Banned at
Bridge Tables," "Has Patriotism a Place in Advenising?" and "Sex-By Any Other
Name-Can Be Healthy, Klotz
Says."
Turning to statesmanship,
here's a valuable clipping
referring to the 1958 visit of
Sen. L. B. Johnson to the U.S.
"He greeted all diplomats,"
it says, "with an outstretched
hand and, 'I'm just a country
boy from Texas, come to
howdy and shake...
Most items inthiscategory,
of course. deal With our gallant effort to help our brave
Vietnamese allies in their allout struggle. Such as: "30
per cent of Viet Nam Draftees
Desert Within 6 Weeks."
In the same file are: .. Issue
9 Rules of Conduct for Yanks
in Viet (No. I-Remember, we
are special guests here ••• ),"
"Beer Can Openers Short in
Saigon. Gis find," and a
brochure from the Vietnamese
National Tourist Office in
Saigon saying, "Viet Nam is
rapidly becoming a must-see
for thousands of foreign
visitors. t,
Plus numerous
policy statements on the war
itself by U.S. officials. All of
them different.
So it is With a deep sense
of relief [hr.t I'm dumping the
whole shmeer in box and
shipping it off to the Center.
Certainly, nothing can give
these scholars a more accurate conception of current
American Statecraft and Public Policy than the raw data
with which we ace news
analysts work.
Unless, heaven forbid, they
get carried away and try to
explain it too.
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The
Least East
By

Rick Friedman

Reprinted From
Manhallan l:a81

New York City

A front page story last week
on the draft card burners
brings to mind an incident
that happened in a Second
Avenue bar a few days ago.
This kid came in looking as
if he really needed a drink.
cCtHende0wrOI!aarntee yotoU....k!od.!·.·the
..
d tl UI ..
bar
"Nineteen:' the kid said.
"You got proof? Ulce a
driver's license?"
"I live in Manhattan and
don't drive:' the kid said.
"How about your draft
card?"
,
"., ub, just burned it."
Now this put the bartender
in a real pickle. He didn't
know whether this kid was a
bona fide peace detnonstrator
or some underage youth trying
to bustle bim out of his liquor
licell8e.
"Well, I can't serve you
without proof:' tbe bartender
said. "That's what you get for
burning your draft card."
"Yeah, that's what you get,"
a man sitting at the bar repeated. "You should have
more sense." He grabbed the
kid by the arm. "In my war,
kid, we had more sense."
"Your war?" the kid asked.
"The Big K"· the man replied. "Back in five-O or
thereabouts. Damn, we didn't
go around burning draft cards
to stay out of the army. We
bad partiotism, kid. you
betcha.
.. And when' the Big K hit
in five-O. us guys hanging
around the pool room didn't
even know where Korea was.
Hell, we didn't even know
WHAT Korea was.
"I can remember that day
clear as a bell. I turned If'
the guys and said I was enlisting. They all told me I
was crazy but I couldn't be
talked outofit.lhadabrotherin-law in the Army infrantry
during World War II and he
told me what it was like.
"So I enlisted. In the United
States Coast Guard.

' ... 5

c'Sure, it meant serving
three years instead of two in
the Army and being on a boat
in the North Atlantic instead
of with the Army in Koreathe Coast Guard didn't get to
Korea much then. But I decided
to give that extra year to my
country, kid. that's how I felt
about it.
"I was the first of the gang
to enlist. And after three
months of boot camp down in
Cape May, N.J.-that's a tough
seashore resort" kid-I was
sent to Staten Island, N.Y.
... started turning up bome
every weekend and, boy, did
I take a ribbing from my
friends. Tben, tbeyalldecided
to do tbeir bit and join up,
too. But so did everybody else
and because of all that patriotism. the Coast Guard had
so many enlistments some of
my buddies had to go on a
waiting list.
" A couple of them found
out they could join the Coast
Guard Re..erve and get called
up later for two years instead
of three-I wished I had heard
of that one.
"I remember us having a
going away party for one of
them. We didn't know when
we'd see him again. Two weeks
later he was stationed right
back in the old home toWD,
right on the river. He bad
tried togo overseas, to Greece
as I remember, but the Coast
Guard wouldn't listen. He
came to realize they knew best.
.. A couple of other buddies
couldn't wait for the Coast
Guard enlistments to open up
or for the Coast Guard Reserve to call them or the
draft to call them. So they
did the patriotic thing, kid.
"They joined the Navy-it
wasn't in Korea much either.
For four years. Four years
out of their lives. kid. Seems
they also had brothers-in-law
in the Army infantry during
World War II.
"My two buddies l!l the

Navy. they sailed around the
Carib and the Med and got
to
Madrid. Paris, Rome,
Athens-doing their duty for
Uncle Sam.
"Me, I hit weather patrol
out of New York City mostly,
and didn't get to many places.
Argentia, Nfld. Bermuda once
for six weeks. Hoboken, N.J.
And Norfolk, Va.
"Kid, if you ever been to
Norfolk. Va., you're really
doing your bit for your countr y.
"The draft made men out
of us, kid. Even the ones who
didn't go in. Some of my
good buddies suddenly got so
smart they were getting great
marks in college. I never even
thought they would get through
college and here tbey turn up
honor students. They figured
that after four years of college
and a couple of years of graduate school, they'd be smart
enough to do a good job in
the Army-if the Army stili
wanted them.
"Why the draft was partly
responsible for one of my
buddies getting to be a doctor.
"Some of my college friends
even gOt married and had a
couple of kids before they
finishp.d college. And by the
time they got out of collegewell, they were so married and
so old, they never did go into
the Army. Not that they didn't
want to, you understand. It was
just the Army didn't want
them. They were too old.
"Our gang, we were all
proud to serve in the Big K,
kid, even if none of us ever
did get to Korea.
" And one last thing. Burning a draft card-that's something none of us would've ever
done. kid. Hell, how would
we've gotten served booze at
your age in all those bars in
New York City and Philadelphia and Wildwood, N.J., if
we bad been silly enough to
burn our draft cards before
we got caned to do our bit
in the Big K?"

Along the Wall

Shooting of Germans Continues
By Hubert Erb

Jrt.i("higmt State Ne,*'i

VIET NAM OR NO VIET NAM I'M
QUITTING AFTER THIS TERM.

BERLIN (AP)-Year after year Germans have
been shooting Germans along the borders of
their former capital and at the wall that cuts it
in two.
The gunplay has been in deadly earnest e-:er
since the East German Communists more tban
four years ago built the waH to stop a flow of
refugees that was bleeding their Soviet-backed
state of badly needed manpower.
The four-year toll at the lO-mUe wall and along
90 miles of fence separating West Berlin from
E;ast Germany is 54 officially confirmed deatba.
"We know tbe deatb toll to be at least three
times that figure," Ernst Lemmer. former
minister for. refugee affairs, bas said. Many more
have been injured.
Some say it is the nature of the German to
do blindly what be is ordered to do and thus
keep up this kind of killing.
West Berlin police, however. say tbe East
Germans do much more shooting to the side or
in the air than shooting to kill.
Capt. Heinz Hackbarth, a political specialist
for the West Berlin poUce, comments:
"If the East {;erman border guards always
aimed to kill OT maim every time they see,
hear or suspect a refugee, there would be a
bloodbath rar worf:C than we have had."
Since August 19M, when the wall was built,
about ;~.500 penmns have managed to make it
across into West Berlin. Some have spectacular
escape adventures, but most of the estimated
6 to 15 who daily attempt to come across take
advantage as beSt they can of darkness. iog or
what little natural cover the Reds have left
standing.
Many never make it past the 30ft-yard "death

strip" that the Communis.s have thrown around
West Berlin.
West Berlin police list more than 2,000 persons
known to have been arrested on the Communist
side of the wall and 1,000 more captured along
the East German zonal frontier. Those caught
average il yeaT in jail.
Many others simply turned bade [0 forget it
or maybe ./ again another day.
To stop escapes the East Germans have three
Volksarmee (People's Army) brigades around
West Berlin. These total 14,000 men. with 3,600
always on guard.
They have 197 watch towers to aid them, plus
spotlights, floodlights, flares and 211 dog stations.
There are three companies of boat troops equipped
witb fast patrol craft.
According to West Berlin police, light machine
guns mounted in the towers are intended to
cover lateral gaps bet9leen the towers. For close
work near the boundary itse If. foot patrols have
shorter-range submachine guns, tear-gas grenades and antitank bazookas.
They are backed by motorcycle and truck patrols behind the "death strip." In some critical areas armored cars are brought up, especially at night.
Despite all Communist precautions, at least 435
uniformed guards have taken advantage of their
post:; near West Berlin to cross over.
About 400 West Berlin police are posted along
the border each day. They, too, are armed with
submachine guns and have tear gas grenades.
There have been 13 occasions when West
Berlin police opened fire to cover a refugee
in danger of getting killed. One East German
guard was kiH~d in such exchange and three
others are known to have been killed by fire
from their own comrades.
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For 'Normal' Cause

SIU Group Waging

Its Own Viet War
By John Epperheimer

ALFRED JUNZ, ASSISTANT DEAN OF INTERNATIONAL SERVICES, AND HAROLD PERKINS,

stu FACULTY MEMBER, IN A VIET NAMESE CLASSROOM.
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While fighting rages all
around them. an SIU group
Is waging its own "war" in
four locations in South Viet
Nam.
The group Is an elementary
education advisory team located at a training center and
three normal schools in three
provinces.
The four members of the
team are Donald Darnell. Fred
Armistead. Harold Richardson, at normal schools in the
provinces; and Harold DeWeese. head of the party and
supervisor of the tral-tng
school in Saigon.
The team is in Viet Nam
through a contract Southern
made with the United States
in 1962. The International
Services Division is campus
coordinator for the project.
DeWeese Is liLt SIU on a
month of leave which each
team member receives every
two years. He will return next
week.
Team members are advisers at the normal schools.
which are roughly equivalent
to the junior college level in
the United States. Normal
schools place heavy emphasis
on vocational training and students may enroll only after
they have completed II years
of schooling. Students attend
for two years.
The in-service traJmng
center for elementary education teachers in Saigon instructs teachers. principals.
and supervisors from the
provinces in continuous fourweek sessions.
But DeWeese feels the
greatest contribution the SIU
teams have made in Viet Nam
is not the day-to-day training and advice they give.
The team has helped bring a
"tremendous respect and importance" to elemenrary education there, he said.
Government administrators
are now viewing elemenrary
edt,eation with a new impor-

Stale

Super~-isor

Joins SIU Staff
... Because it will send the", a COrY of your colleg_ parer
eve.y day it's printed •• for a whole term. With a gift subscription
to the Doily Egyptian, your parents will be able to keep abreast
of what's. go.n9 Oft at SIU.- and it might e",ell tell them a coup I.
of thillgs. you rorget ift your letters!
Dad is sure to get a thrill out of watching the Salulcis go,
go, go (Oft to victory, we hope), alld Mo", is sure to get a chud·!.
out of Gus Bode. And .verybody·s sure to be interested ill ble
editorial poge, .eflecting student opinion. And there is cam,us
ftews alld activities and ifttell.ctual things and lots more.
So, why dOll't you iust cli, out the caupoft, moil it in with
two bucks (or be a sport, oftd enclose six dollars for fau, terms )?
Mom, Dod, brothers, sisters, grandmas, gr,ndpas, aUllts, ulleles,
girt hiends, Loy friends are ,ust a few of the people who might
be ill.erested. Mail it ill todoy.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Harold F. Engelking, .J6.
has joined the faculty of the
Division of Technical and
Adult Education as an adult
education supervisor with the
acad~mic
rank of .lssistant
prufessor.
En~clking was a supervisor
with !h(' State Board of Voc:!tional Education, !"crving in
Springfidd. Gibson City and
Rochelle, before a5~uming his
duties at SIU on Jan. 1. He
formerly taught vocational
agriculture at Mahomet. Ill ••
and was sales manae:er with
Cargill, Inc.. in Grinnell.
Iowa.
r\ native of Moum Carroll.
En~elkinll; attended Blackb... rn
Coil('~e from IlJ37-3~, and
received his bachelor's degree from the University of
Illinois in 19·" and master's
in 1947.

tance. DeWeese added. This
is reflected in the fact that
for the first time some teachers are exempt from Viet
Nam's huge draft calls.
The government has also
just established a department
of normal schools In its Ministry 'If Education, DeWeese
said. He pointed out that the
SIU ~eam had been urging
reorganization of the ministry along those lines since
its arrival in Viet Nam.
For the first time teachers are being assigned to the
provinces, DeWeese said. The
te achers are allowed to choose
their assignments according
to their rank in the graduating class.
Another major accomplishment the team has made is
its part in the selection of
teachers who come to the
United States for further
study. A group of 16 teachers should arrive in this country next fall, and seven of
them will come to SIU to
study. DeWeese noted.
DeWeese pointed out that
the team is emphasizing six
areas while training the teachers:
Concentration on training
the leaders of the provinces
50 they can pass the knowledge on to the people.
Creation and use of instructional materials.
Application of education to
community problems.
Modernization of methodological and factual content of
various elementary learning
areas.
Establishment of the role
of elementary schools in
health education.
Encouragement of com parison of techniques with representatives of other countries.
In addition to the above
objectives, the team is attempting to raise admissions
standards and modify the
curriculum in the normal
schools.
The team is also making
!'lome very significant contriburions ro the phY!"ical materials the schools have to
work with, according to DeWeese.
,\mong [he contributions are
about 20 volumes for which
the team has served as advisers and has helped write.
Also included are a film,
"Ways of Using a T.:xtbook,"
a t~acher's kit which was made
possible through donations by
A meriC!lO manufacturers. and
an attitude inventory for use
in admission processes.
How does DeWeese, whowas
assistant principal at l'niversity School before going to
Viet Nam, feel about gomg
back to work in a count.~y at
war"
"We are surrnunded bv the
war but basic good "ens~ ~,':I
following security sugge",,, .. ~
makes it fairlv secure." As
for his work. ;'We feel quite
fortunate in having a hand in
decreasing the tremendous
quantitative lag in elementary
education in Viet Nam:'
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Lack of Money Is No Excuse
For Not Going On to College
Every bigb school graduate.
who wants to work for the
-opportunity, can have a college
education, according to Frank
C. Adams, director of SIU's
Office of Student Work and
Financial Assistance.
UNo one can say 20 years
from now that be missed tbe
chance to attend college because be lacked tbe money:said Adams, who heads one of
the nation's largest university
student-work programs.
"With recent passage of the
higher ~ducation bill to
provide federal economic
aSSistance, I see no reason
why any high school graduate
with the academic potential
should not continue hiseducation."
Adams oversees a complex
system of student assistance
which includes an on-campus
work program involving 4.714
students at Carbondale and
Edwardsville, 5.066 part-time
student jobs in 200 Southern
Illinois communities, 6.386
scholarships.
grants and
awards and half a million dollars a year in short-term
loans.
Of the nearly 4,800students
now working at part-time jobs
on
the
carbondale and
Edwardsville campuses. 522

are participating in the federal
college work-study program
under
a
$500,000 grant
from the U. S. OfftceofEducation, with SIU contributing
$51,000. The federal program
18 designed specifically to

FRANK ADAMS
assist students from low
income families. At Stu, 73
per cent of the student workers
come from basic family
groups whose annual income
is less than $3,200. Students
from 61 Illinois counties and
10 other srates are included.
Beca'lse the University al-

_N"ew Yorker Story Describes

Southern's Buckminster Fuller
R.
Buckmtnster Fuller,
proiE'ssor of design. makes
SIU his baE.'e of operations
bur he actually has no home.
according to an article in the
Jan. 8 issue of The New Yorker
magazine.
Fuller, according to the
article, is a "world man:'
and his home is where he
happens n be.
The internationaHv known
figure in the design world was
the subj~ct of a long anicle
writt~n by Cahin Tomldr.s.
The author spent a few days
With Fuller ,):) Bear Island in
:\la1ne, where the SIlr pr'lfes3(jr spends part of each summC!r. Th~ island has remained
in the same condition as it
was when Fuller's grandmother purchased it in 1904.
There is no electricity, no
running water and no telephnnes.

Roller Skate Party
Set For Saturday
A roller skating r'lmp is
planned for Satt:rday evening
at the Roll-o-Rama RiBl: in
Murphy~tx.)ro.

The E'vent is sponsored oy
the recreation committee of
thE' \Ini~ ersity Ct'nter Pro~rarnrrli~'':

SW:jer.i-"

BO.-ird.

i!1t<!rcstcc

in

malri".g wt: trip st:0i.11d sic;n up
in the Swocnt Ac[iv:tie~ Office
before nuon Sa,urda,·. t\ bus

will Ie2ve the east entrunce of

the l'~iversity Center at 7~30
p.m. Admission price at the
rink is 6V cents.

The article involves almost
every facet of Fullers life,
from his early days as a boy
in grade school, to the time
when Fuller entered Harvard,
Runked out and joined t\"le V.S.
Navy. and the many things
that have occurred since that
time.
Fuller's activities 3a an
engineer. inventor, architect,
philosopher. poet, math!:matician, cattographer. cosmogonist and comprehem;i'i"e designer are discus:;ed by
Tomkins.

Department Head
To Attend 1'Ieetings
Betty Jane Johnston, chairmall of the Department of
Home and Family. will auend
three Drofessional meet!ngs
this month.
They are the Electr!caI
Women's Roundtable national
convention in Chicago on Jan.
12. the Conference on Foreign
Agricultural Training Affairs
on Jan. 13 and 14 in Champaign, and the Illinois Branch
PreSidents meeting (If lhe
Americ:;an ;\sscciation lif University Wcrnen on J~n. i5 in
Chicat,'"
After [he meetings sh~ "•• ll
visit Purdue an(! W p~tel n
Michiy.an universities tost1l0Y
the prublems ot larllE: clag5eS
and to f'ee what facilities those
schoch; M,.-e fOT ht,me ~co
nomics students in the equipment and management helds.

to the

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(United Church of Christ)

ready had its own work-study
program in operation, it was
able to take advantage of
federal college work-study to
expand its own efforts and add
more student jobs by merely
identifying those eligible and
switching tbem to the federal
program.
The University's total expenditure for on-campus srudent work will probably ap'proacb $3,200,000 in the 1965-66 fiscal year. according to
Adams.
This will include
nearly $1.8 million in appropriated state funds, With the
balance made up from various
researcb
grants. federal
funds, and income from
auxiliary enterprises, such as
tbe University cafeteria.
Under a reorganization effected this fall, all forms of
financial assistance at both
campuses were combined into
a single all-University operatjon so tbat Adams' staff may
coordinate decisions as to
whether individual students
will benefit most from a
scholarsbip, loan or job. or
from a combination of any of
the tbree means of financial
assistance.
Adams pointedoutthatwhiIe
tbe work program enables students to earn money for their
education and provides the
University with services it
would not otherwise be able to
afford,
its
purpose
is
primarily educational.
"We have found that students who work do better
in their classes and make
better
grades
than the
average:' he said. "Working
is part of the process of
maturation. and the student
learns through his job to accept responsibility and to
budget his time and money."
Most students work. al:'-out 80
hours a month, at pay ranging
from $1 to $1.;5 per hour,
depending upon ~he skill required for the job and length
of experience. Where possible,
stucl.;>nr,; aTt' placed in jobs
that relate to their ed\icational
field.
Because of turnover. such
as graduation and need (0 work
some terms and n<>t others,
'U least 6,000 students were
able to work .:luring the past
ye;.r. he said. and- joilS are
generally available to every
student who wams to work.

Aquarium Club
To Hear Speaker
Jack Collins. a local dealer
and wholesaler oftropicaHish
st!pplies. will discuss aquarium equipment at a meeting
of the Carbondale YMCA
Aquarium Club at ;:30 p.m.
Monday at 509 W. Pecan St.
All l'tudents and faculty
members are invited to attend.

Rutli Church Shop
Jan. Clearance Sale
Fall & Winter
Dresses

1/3
OFF

Coats
Suits
Blouses
Sweaters
Slacks
Bermudas
Skirts

Welcome

Back
Studects & Staff
'I~

you haven't tried Kentucky
Fried Chicken ..•

You Should!'

::A~~ifrrW:'~1
Featuring:
REGULAR DINNER
3 Pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
2 Biscuits - Honey

$1.10

SNACK BOX
2 Pieces Kentucky Fried Chkken
Frf:'nch Friec; OR Baked Beans
Biscuit

$ .79

$3.79

SHRIMP BOX
Jum'>o Shrimp - Ta..-1ar Sau(.'e
F renc~ Frif'<;

& Gents.

Saluki Slipper S/u-'ppe _ (~~
il:; :So f)Jfili!'rltity

Roy Griebel, Pastor

15 Pie~es K(>ntu~ky Fried Chicken
1 Pint Gravy -- 7 Fiscuits
Serves 5 to 1 People

Shoe Sale
It!di~

this Sund..,._r......, of Holy COtItmunion
Rid. '''e ireo bus provided from university hOUSing
er phon. "57.2232 far Inf..rmatlon cw ...... ponati...

FAMILY BUCKET

Come See -- Come Save

.!t'",e oJ Fast.i~n Shoes f~r

Orch"," Drive at West Sehw_z
Worship s_icos lit 9,00 ..... 11:00 A.M.
Church School at 10.00 Including a col.
h . . .ago discussion group

.__

C.:-ie gL\..- OR Bean Salad - Roll

C::.nlpU8
bel!!uty Sa;bD
r., avpPlof\tm....t I.r

't·alk~~r'l.

;.h~

':'

for Fest $er"i<e Ph.

1105 VI. I'f\ain

$1.4

S4::'~:12~4

(Rt. 13 West)

1

..,..
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Contempt Citations Planned for Klansmen
WASHINGTOI'I (AP) - Contempt of Congress action was
started Thursday against Imperial Wizard Robert M.
Shelton and six other Ku Klux
Klaa leaders who refused to
supply records to the aouse
Committee on Un-American
Activities.
subcommittee voted to
cit the seven, who have appe. red in its hearings intu
Kh n aetivities. All declined
to )roduce records for which
sui ')oenas had been issued.
Th, y also rd!lso;!d to answer
vir ually all quastions. citing

amendments to the Constitution.
The subcommittee ac~ion
was announced by Chairman
Edwin E. Willis, D-La•• atthe
end of a luncheon recess which
followed testimony from a
committee investigator that
Klansmen were receiving and
distributing rifles in case lots
in Louisiana during recent
years.
Willis also heads the full
committee. which must pass
on the subcommittee contempt
action. Then approval by the
House itself is required EO
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SE'l. DIRKSEN is 70--Sen. E"erett Dirkc:en blows Ollt a birthdav
car··lle held by his wife, Louella, at their ':;e8ary, Fla., summer
C'. Tuesday was Sen. Dirksen's 70th birthday. lie was swamped
wih gre-etings. overflowing the large ba,;ket in frent of the Dirkser ;.
(AP Photo)
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refer the citations to the
Justice Depanment for possible prosecution.
Contempt of Congress is
punishable by a maximum of
a year in jail and a $1,000
fine.
Shelton, imperial wizard of
the United Klans of America,
has headquarters at Tuscaloosa. Ala.
Others against whom contempt citations were voted by
the subcommittee:
James R. Jones, grand
dragcm of North Carolina.
Robert E. Scoggin, grand
dragon of South Carolina.
Calvin F. Craig. grand
dragon of Georgia.
Marshall R. Kornegay,
grand dragon of Virginia.
George F. Dorsett. imperial
kJudd or chaplain of the Klan
Real of Nonh Carolina.
Robert Hudgins, imperial
kludd of North Carolina.
Aides indicated the subcommittee action was based on
failure to produce records and
not upon the witnesses' refusal to answer questions on
constitutional grounds.
At Thursday's hearing. the
committee ran into a wall of
silence. buttressed with Fifth
Amendment pleas, when it
questioned men from the area
of Bogalusa, La., about reponed movement of rifles and
other weapons.
But Donald T. Appell, chief
investigator for the committee, told of finding records
of extensive purchases from
Howard M. Lee, whom he described as a holder of a firearms dealer's license who
went to jail for violating the
federal firearms control law

requiring keeping of accurate
records.
Appell said Eric Peterson.
41, of Sun, La., leader of a
Klan Klavem. bought 25 rifles
and 700 rounds 'If ammunition
from Lee and distributed the
rifles to members of the
"wrecking crews" of the Klan
in St. Tammany Parish, La.
The investigator said also
James M. Ellis Jr•• head of

a Klan unit in Bogalusa,
worked With Lee in the distribution of about four cases
of 6.5 caliber Italian rifles.
mostlv to Klansmen.
Peterson, owner of a barge
line. the Pearl River Towing
Co.; and Ellis, operator of an
automobile repair shop in
Bogalusa, refus~d to answer
questions after identifying
themselves.

2 Terrorist Bombings

Reported in Saigon
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - Viet Conp; terrorists
jolted Saigon Thursday night
with two bombings, the heaviest since they ripped the U.S.
enlisted men's Metropolo
Hotel billet Dec. 4. A Vietnamese was killed and seven
persons, including four
Americans. were injured.
Blasts an hour apan at the
gate of the Tan Son Nhut
military afrplJrt and at a police
substation across town broke
a lull in the terrorism roughly
comparable to American suspension of the bombing of
Communist North Viet Nam,
which rounds out two weeks
Friday.
Afield, explosions of another
sort wiped out the guerrilladominated village of Vinh
Boch. 18 miles southeast of
Da Nang. A grenade tossed by
a U.S. Marine to destroy a
two-ton stock of rice set off
ammunition secreted below
the rice and a chain reaction
of blasts
and fire that

demolished eight or 10 huts.
Troops ana planes were
cutting into Viet Cong resources elsewhere. A. U.S.
spokesman said they have
1 .. stroyed underground installations of the enemy in three
widely separated areas of
South Viet Nam since Tuesday night.
From Bangkok came a
Columbia 3roadc.l!"'tng System report the Un;rcd State!;O
is maintainIng air' ·perations
against Nonh Vietnamese
supply routes through Communist-held eastern Laos and
is considering deployment of
more than 40.0UO American
soldiers a c r 0 s s Laotian
trails.
U.S. pilots based in Thailand
"have been flying 250 sorties
a day against the Ho Chi Minh
Trail in Laos since being
waved off targets in North Viet
Nam t::hristmas Eve," saie!
CBS correspondent Murra~'
Fromsen. A sortie b a combat
flight of one plane.

Top Soviet Delegation to Hanoi
COllld Lea(l to ~Iilitary Ai(l IIike
MOSCOW (AP) - A Sovi"t
delegation is en rome [0 Hanei
on a mission that could affect
the Viet Nam war.
The delegation is led by
Alexander N. Shelepin. a top
Kremlin leader and trouble
shooter. It includes an expen
on military production and a
rocket forces general.
The rocket expt'n. Gen.
Vladimir F. Tolubko, went
following Chinese charges that
the Soviet Union has sent obsolete and ineffective antiaircraft rockets to the defenseof
North Viet Nam. The rockets
have shot down 10 U.S. planes
out of 160 missiles fired. according to American figures.
Pan of theShdepinmission
purpose seemed obvious to
most. non - Communist observers here: To make a
strong bid for Nonh Vietnamese support in the bitter
dispute between Moscow and
Peking.
The big question. however

was '",hether Shelerin would
HanOi to try to bring
a neg,:tiated peace in V let Nam
ur Whether he would repon
back [0 Moscow that more
weapons should be sent in
hopes of a Communist military
victory.
The composition of the delegation suggested more weapons.
In view of savage Chinese
accusations that the Russians
have f:liled to provide much
military equipment suppon
for HanOi, the delegation might
have been made up this way
to avoid Chinese charges,
some quaners suggested.
The basic Soviet position is
believed to favor peace in Viet
Nam in order to allow the
Soviet Union to concentrate on
domestiC economic development without a danger of expanding war.
The Kremlin has publicly
voiced strong suppon for
HanOi and severdy assailed
Ct):I~Sel

l'.S. policy in Vict \:lm.!thas
sen din g '\·lclaircraf,
weapons and other (!efensive
arms Binc~ early last year.
Two weeks ago, a new
agreement was reached here
for Soviet aid to Hanoi on
credit. Five Soviet ships now
are en route to Nonh Viet
Nam. says Moscow radio.
Shelepin. 47. is a former
head of the Soviet secret
police. He acted as a tro!lbleshooter last year in Mongolia
and Nonh Korea-both scenes
of Soviet-Chinese rivalry.
He recently gave up his
deputy premiership to
centrate on Communi.: ~. dnv
work. Communist soure·'
he holds the second po~: 1 ~ tn,
party to first secret" : !-.-:;on ~ J
t. Brezhnev, the most puwerful man in the Soviet l.lion.
The second-ranking member of the delegation is f)mitry
F. lJstinov, a former first
deputy premier who became a
party secretary lasr \farch.
In 1941, Stalin out Cstinov
in charge of SOVlt:. military
production at the age of 33.
He held the job until 1957,
when he took charg.;! of
economic development until
last March.
been
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New York Traffic Snarls
Worsened by Foul Weather
NEW YOIlK (AP)
A
drenching r a i n Thursday
heightened the city's six-day
transit crisis. and sodden millions were buffeted about in the
longest. roughest rush hour in
its history. Freezing weather
was forecast to add to their
woes.
Republican Mayor John V.
Lindsay reported from City
Hall and exhorted New
Yorkers. demoralized and
weary of an aU-out subway
and bus strike:
"We must sweat it out. I
ask that you keep calm. keep
your nerve:'
Peace talks between the
VIET CONG GRENADE FACTORY··Workers assemble a pile of striking AFL-CIO Transport
grenades in an area of South Viet Nam under control of the Viet Workers Union and the Transit
Cong guerrilla forces, according to caption distributed with this Authorit moved almost as
photo by official communist sources in Red China.
(AP Photo) sluggishly as traffic in the

Indo·Pakistani Talks Deadlocked

Shastri, Ayub
T,\:'ilKENT. U.S.S.R. (AP)Soviet Premier Alexei N.
Kosj'sin was the sole communications link Thursday
between the leaders of India
and Pakistan on the third day
of their deadlocked summit
conference.
Pl'ime Minister Lai Bahadur

Proeession Picketed

Sllllb

Negotiations

Shastri of India and Presidenc
Ayub Khan of Pakistan staY~'d
Pl![ in their ,;epa~ate .ounL':y
villas outside Tashk,;,nt and
their large delegations of
minis[ers also stayed home.
Kosygin obviously was having difficulty with the explosive India - Pakistan quar-

rei that has befuddled Washington for years.
The Soviet leader spent
hours in secret talks with
Shastri and Ayub but as the day
ended about the only thing
certain was that the three men
would attend the theatre
together Friday night.
It was not even certain when
Shastri and
Ayub would
resume their private Sessions
together - their first sinCe
India and Pakistan wenttowar
in September.
The stumbling block was the
Indian-Pakistani quarrel over
The picket was :\·!rs. B. J. Kashmir.
Gaillet, head of a ;- gre~a
rionist group named S::.ve Our
;-';;,tion and one of three
C~,tholics who were excommunicated for fighting againf;[
desegregation of ramc!'ial
'ichools tn [LlM •
"I lin> not alune;' ·.:'e ''lid
newsmen. ur think ~l, . . · r .. --:,(~~!s
with me,"
When the new bishop, at the
rear of the procession, approached the point w :erl' the
picket stood, a seminary s'udent Rtcpped in fre,n! of h:r.
In U.S. history. rh"re was
one other Catholic bi,h0J.owith
Negro blood. He was ,I ~ mes A.
Healy of Portland. Ma .Ie, consecrated in 1875. Hi!-- mother
was Negro, his fatht" r white.

Catholics Consecrate
First Negro Bishop
i\'EW ORLEA"IS (API-With
ancienr pomp, the Roman
Catholic Chur<,h Thursday
conse'::r'Hed its fir"r fullblooded .'ie,?;!"o bi!;iwr in [he
I]nited :~[ate, .
HE; i.:; Harold :;oben Perry,
.19.
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to t\rc~,tli:"hop r'hillip ~·latrhe'.v
l1ann~n of "ew urleano.

The Church made it a
memorable occasion for nistoric Basilica of St. Louis.
eldest cathedral in the natioll. The crowd in the ornate
church included five archbishops. 50 bishops, hundreds
of priests and nuns.
As the new bishopemergeo,
a splendid figure in cream,
crimson and gold vestments,
the sun broke through the
hea ..,y gray clouds.
"This is a great day!" cried
a Negro priest, one of sc.ores
of amateur photographers
jostling for positions as the
prelates clustered in front of
the basilica. "n was a long
time coming. l:lut it is a great
day'"
The day included one discordant note. As the procession moved into the church, to
the c:angor of deep-toned
bells, the clergymen filed past
a grim-faced white woman
bearing a placard which read:
"Jesus Did Not Choose Non
White Apostles," and, on the
flip side. "Remember Them,
o Lord. My God, That Defile
The Priesthood."
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streets during the worse day
of the monumental tieup.
Motorists in vast numbers
took to the highways as early
as 5 a.m. in a vain effort to
beat a traffic crush that continued until noon-only to resume again in the opposite
direction later in the afternoon.
The rain stalled many cars.
and vehicles backed up for
miles at Manhattan's bridges
and tunnels.
TraffiC Commissioner Henry A. Barnes blamed the combination of the city's weather
and its transit strike for "the
longest rush hour it ever had:'
The strike of 34,400 employes of city-owned bus and
subway lines began at 5 a.m.
New Year's Day. cutting off
transit facilities normally
used by five millIon passengers a day.
Lindsay spent more than 1i
hours Wednesday with his
three - man mediation panel
trying to work out a strike
settlement.
Afterward he reported:
"There has been some
movement. nevertheless the
gap remains wide between
them. New offers have been
made."
Lindsay finally broke away
from the bargaining table. got
three hours sleep and showed
up at City Hall in tbe morning
to dispose of piled up municipal problems. He kept in touch
by phone wit~ the talks.
During ~;Ie bargaining session, the Transit Authority
laid on the table a new money
offer-but its size was not
disclosed.
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CHICAGO (AP) - A federal
grand jury accused seven
young Illinoisans Thursday of
refUSing to submit to induction
into the armed forces.
S epa rat e
indictments
against the defendants were
returned before Chief Judge
William J. Campbell of the
United States District Court.
Judge Campbell issued warrants for the arrest of the
defendants.
If conVicted, each defendant
would face a maximum penalty
of 5 years imprisonment and
a $10.000 fine.

AT RIDICULOUS PRICES!!

• LARGE ROLLS

NY. to R"tierdam

Seven Illinoisans
Indicted After
Refusing Induction

Chow Down " in Style

PKG. OF 2 FROZEN SANDWICHES

TO EUROPE

The union presidem, '"
chael J. Quill, and eight I),h",'
union leaders were ;;em lO
civil jail for contempt Tuesday
after theY refused to caiJ off
the strike. Tr.e contempt
action was based on the union's
defiance of a no-strike injunction at the beginning- of the
walkout.
Shortly after he entered jail,
Quill. 60, suffered a seizure.
Because he had a historv of
heart trouble. he \/a;:: rushed
to Bellevue Hospital where he
was being treated for a possible heart attack.
Dr. Alonzo Yerby. cityhospitals commiSSioners, said
the report that Quill had taken
a turn for the worSe was
• 'exaggerated and unfounded."
"He is serious but no
worse," the physician told
newsmen.
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Woman'. Club

Cooking Can Be Fun
If Done Creatively
By Bonita Troutt
The
Creative
Cookery
Group, which is part of the
University woman's Club.
agrees with the philosophy of
Samuel Johnson-"We know a
subject ourselves, or we know
where we can find information about it:·
The group was organized in
1958 in an effort to bring
University women together
under a common interestcreative cookery. There were
approximately 20 charter
members.
The organization has since
been divided into two interest
groups-the luncheon group
and the demonstration group.
Each group has approximately
35 members and they meet
four times a year.
The luncheon group meets
at noon and the demonstration group meets in the eve-

NEW EFFleIENC.,

Apartments
For Men
• Air Conditioned
• large lounges
• Color T.V.
Apply now for Winter
Quarter

incoln Village
Rt, 51- South of Campus
Phone; Area Realty

549-2141

ning. They have used regional
and foreign cookery as their
theme.
Once each year, usually
around Valentine's Day, they
have a program in which the
husbands are invited to participate.
The women make use of the
talent in the group by sharing
knowledge and they also call
on people from the University
and from the surrounding
community who are known to
have special talents.
Sometimes the demonstration consists of a complete
meal. At other times the group
will concentrate on one dish.
This may be the technique of
fancy desserts or howto make
bread from start to fintsh.
NOI:hing
is prepared in
advance.
One outstandingdemonstralion this year was a Chinese
meal prepared by a local lawyer.
Other highlights have- been
a Bavarian evening. aSwedish
smorgasbonJ, a Hawaiian luau.
a Syrian meal. a Greek luncheon and a Indian luncheon.
Members of the home economics staff have given
demonstrations on the use of
various appliances.
At a meeting held recently
in the home of Mrs. Shirley
Hileman, there was an exchange of Christmas breads
and cookie~.
A file is kept of the recipes
of all the dishes prepared and
demonstrated at the meetings.
Some thought has been given
to compiling a cookbook.
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OFFICE FURNISHINGS WERE MOVED INTO TIlE NEW $3,9 MILLION COMMUNICATIONS
BUILDING DURING TIlE HOLIDAY BREAK

Slaijl Fro.. Barrada

Communications School Begins
Moving Into $4 Million Home
The School of Communications bas started moving into
its new $3.9 million building.
which has an unusual arrangement with all even-numbered
rooms in one wing of the
building and aU odd-numbered
rooms in the opposite wing.
The building will l'eplace
more than 15 barracks buildings, former residences and
made-over quarters scanerc'd
across the campus.
Finances fror: I the state universities bond issue, the
structure will provide classroom, office, laboratory and
production facilities for the
Departments of Speech,
Spet.'ch Correction, Theater
and Radio-TeleVision when
moving is completed this
spring.
To be added at a laler statl;c
i5 space for the Oepanmenls
of Journalism and Prillting and
Photography.
Speech Correction is scheduled to move first, Into rooms
on the firsr floor of the long.
brick and rubbo::=d-aggregate
structure, according to I. p.
Bracken, chairman.
A f~·ature of the Spet:ch
Correction wing is a suire of
soundproofed rooms, suspended like independent cells
inside [he building proper.
One of them is a specially
designed .. anechoic" chambt>r. whep' even the sound of
finger-snapping is barely audible.

New television equipment is
being installed and existing
equipment at the present Home
Ecoiiomics Building studios of
WSIU-TV will be moved to
the new quarters in phases.
Complete
transition
will
probably be made by late
spring, according to William
Dixoa, chief engineer.
Late March is the expected
move-ill date for the Department of Theater. A feature
of the building, a 530-seat
theater with hydraulically
movable side stages and a
seven-story high fly gallery
for scenery and props. won't
be completed until April.
A completely new station
control center for WSIU, the
camp ... s FM station, also is
included in the buildi ng. R adir:
is expected to move to the

student Tournament Week
To Start Monday in Center
S(udcnt competitive tournaments in bridge. bowling, hilliards. table wnnis, chess and
pinochle w.ill be conducted
Monday through Wednesday in
the Universitv Center.
The annual Tournament
Week will feature competition
for both men and women.
To participate, all graduate
and undergraduate students
currently enrolled at SIU must
have a 3.0 grade average, or

~
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new locatior Within a month.
Old equipment wUl be used
for instruction.
The Department of Speech,
now housed in barracks, will
go into second floor space
later in the spring. School of
Communications DeanC.Horton Talley and radio-TV
chairman, will move into new
offices as soon as telephones
and furnishings are installed.
Six first-floor rooms are
assigned for general classroom use. A control cemer
for the campus civil defense
radio headquarters will also
be set up in the new building.
The
associate University
architect's office is scheduh;d
to move into temporary quarters on the secund fluor. it
is now housed in thi: Physical
Plant Building.
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CONRAD OPTICAL
Across from .he Varsity Theater- Dr, C, E, Kendricle,
optometrist corner 16th. and Monroe, Herrin- Dr, C,
Conrad ., tamet·;st.

better. Students With less than
a 3.0 average are not eligible.
Students must also meet the
amateur standing policy requirements of the Association
of College Unions.
Each panicipanr must complete an entry form and return
it to the Smdellt Activities Office in the University Center
by noon Saturday. The entry
blanks are available in th(
Olympic Room, the Student
Activities Office and the Cniversity Cemer bowling alley.
P air i n g s for the tuurnaments will be on display in
tho: Ohmpic Room. To ...rnamem We~'k is :;;pc;nsored by rt>e
Recrcarluo C 0-rnnllttc'~ f'Jt tl~~
L'!u'Iersity Center Progra:nming Board.
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By Ed Rapelti

A
.

C

iS for alcohol-the evil brew
that administrators say is
verboten.

is for cutting classes-an D . i S for dyspepsia-a disorder
institution which shall
.common to all fugitives from
remain forever.
college dining halls •

is for flighty-a characteristic
which has been noted in many .
coeds whose aspirations lean'
. . toward popularity rather than
intellectuality •

I

is for independence-the
thing freshmen enjoy until they
receive their suspension
notices.

L

is for love-which
springs eternal right
in the middle of your
senior slump.

O
'.
R
,

,

.

,

U
,

X
.

.

.

,

G

is for junkie-which, accord- K i s for key as in Phi Beta
ing to some national magaKappa-the key to this key is
zines, is a synonym for
"mucho hard book lamin· .. •
collegian.

!VI

is for oh-my-gosh!-an elCclamation to be used after
discovering you passed
Physics.

is for X rays-which '
follow a brief marriage
of pavement and motorcyclist after a collision.

is for mayhem, melee and
monkeyshines-the things
that drive administrators
batty.

N

is for nincompoop-your
name before you were accepted to a college of your
father's choice.

Q

p i , S for pop-quiz_the little surprises that t!-... "nicer" profs·
.:
have waiting for you Monday
,..
mornings at 8.

It

is for registration-the major
cause of flat feet. "linestander's knee" and related
disorders.

is for underpaid and
undernourished-the
lament of faculties
everywhere.

H i S for eruptions-better known
as "student upheavals."

is for glamor-the thing H i s for heart-what profs
that quizzes, finals, etc.
.
who give E's don't have.
take out of college living.

.

J

is bechelr-rhood-the thing you
hope to preserve even though
your classification is I-A.

s.

V

is for violationsparking. traffic,
conduct, etc., etc ••
etc.

·
Y
.

is for sympathy-the thing
profs don't have for anyone
who flunks their courses.

T

. .,
.
w.

is for young-what you a. re to
an instructor. what the instructor is to the professor
and what the professor is to
a professQr emeritus.

Z

-

is for quintessence-the
highest order of the universe-an A in Organic
Chemistry.

is for term-most often
heard in contexts such
as "I'll do better next
term."

is for wonderful-an adjective
much overused by coeds when
talking about themselves.

is for zoo-which some people
have likened to a college campus. The main difference being
that in a zoo the inhabitants
are barred in while college
students are usually found in
bars.
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Olclahoma, Holder of Big Eight Championship,
Will Swim Against Salulcis Here on Saturday
Big Eight powerhouseOklaThe Sooners are the defendCoach Ralph Casey's tankhoma wiIJ meet the SIUswim- lng champions from their con- men are in good shape. howmera at 7:30 p.m. Saturday ference. and should give the ever. With 10 returning letterin tt, University Pool.
Salukis a roup;h time of it. men. three of whom starred
in the NCAA finals last year.
in which StU was ninth.
The three Salukis are juniors Kimo Miles and Gerald
Pearson. and Thom MCAneney.
a senior who will pace the
meet.
McAneney and Miles will
compete in freestyle events.
and Pearson in breaststroke.
Oklahoma will be shooting
for its 12th straight Big Eight
title this year and considering
the strength of its sophomore
and junior-dominated team.
the Sooners are favored to
win it again.
Outstanding returnees are
Jack Hove. Big Eight 50 and
100-yard freestyle champion;
Jim Manring. the conference
200 and SOO-freestyle winner;
and Mike Nichols. 200-yard
burterfly champ.
Only one senior was lost by
the Sooners in graduation, and
the added strength of championship-winning sophomores
make them a strong threat to
the Salukis.
Sophomore Doug Hellerson
won the freshman Big Eight
SOO-yard freestyle event last
year, David Usrey was the
frosh conference winner in
the 400 individual medley and
Charles Schober rook the 100
and 200 backstroke events at
the conference.

Daily Egyptian Classified ads
pack a big wallop.
Just one dollar places Q classified ad of 20 words
into a whopping big audience ••• well oyer 20.000
people clJring the regular school year. A giant
summer audience tao. It stands to reason that if you
hcve something to buy, self, rent or trade - from
automobiles to houses to part timo! typing - your best
bet is to advertise in the Daily Egyptian. Count on
quick, efficient results though ••• these classified
ads pack a big wallop.

Coffee
House
816 s.
Illinois
Open:
Fri. & Sot.
t P.M.·IA"'.
Winter Terlll
Opening This
Week-ond.

Featuring:
"A Short Vision
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Added depth in sprints to a
team that already has good
depth all-around should give
the SIU coach confidence that
a close match is in store with
the Oklahoma boys.
stu sophomore Ed Mossotti.
St. Louis. will have the No. 1
spot in sprints this year. His
performance as a frel'lhman
last year merits the posit;on.
SIU will meet two other Big
Eight swimming teams this
season. Iowa State. second to
Oklahoma last year. and
Nebraska.
which finished
fourth.
Big Ten champion Indiana
should prove the highlight of
this season's competition.
along with Missouri VaHey
champi;n Cincinnati.
Southern's tankmen have already drowned Evansville
College by a one-sided margin
in their only previous meet,
held Dec. 10.
Students will not be charged
for Saturday's meet. but adults
will be charged $1 admission.
The SIU freshman team will
begin competition at 4 p.m.
With rhe Oklahoma freshmen.
and the varsity meet will get
under way by 7:30 p.m.
The
18-member Soone:"
freshman team will be placin~
entries in all events, and b(:
led by Robert Fay, who ha~
done the 50 freestvle in 22.9"
onlv .8 second from the exisijng-freshman record.

Flying Club To Llleet
The Saluki Flying Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday il~
the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building. New am!
old members are asked to
attend.

Lonergan Elected
Commission Head
John F. H. Lonergan. SIL
landscape architect, was reelected chairman of the Carbondale Plan Commission
Wednesday night.
Robert A. i\lcGrath. registrar.
\Vas re-elected vice
chairman of the group.
Shop With
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NEEDLES
• Diamond
• Sapphire
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Williams Store
212 s.
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SIU Rises to Poll"Phinacfe:"
In Both AP, UPI Ratings

Top-Ranked Salukis
To Meet Tall Bears
Southern faces
its first
challenge 88 tbe top-ranked
small college team when It
meets Washington University
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in St.
Louis.
The Bears will be out to
avenge the 76-67 defeat the
Salukis banded them last
Marcb in the first round of
tbe national finals in Evansville.
Washington got off to a good
stan this year by winning
four of its first five games.
Since that time. however. the
Bears bave been dealt three
consecutive losses including
two in the Hatter Invitational
Tournament in Florida. The
Fears finished last in the
tourney.
This is quIte a reversal
from last year's team which
made it to Evansville on tbe
strength of a 21-6 record.
The big blow to the Bears
this year was the lossofthree
graduating
seniors, Wayne
WillIams Ed Dancey and Ron
Jackson. who formed the
nucleus
of
Washington's
attack.
Retuming to the starting
lineup this year are two
starters, George Spencer and
George Kramer. Also back is
last year's sixth man. Denny
Lutz.
Spencer is a 6-1 junior
guard. He currently leads the
Bears in scoring With an
average of 15.3 poims per
game. Kramer is next witb
a 13.1 average. Kramer is a
6-5 senior forward who paces
the team in rebounds with an
aver3.ge of 11 a gdme.
Lutz was injured last month
and has missed the last two
games. l:e is. expected to see
limited action against Southern Saturday night, but :sn't
expected to start.
Rounding out the starting
five for the Bears are a pair
of sophomores and a fresh-

man. One of tbe sophomores.
however. has been impressive in early outings. John
Herzing. a 6-3 guard, has been
hitting in double figures consistently and averages II
points a game.
Steve Ross, the other sophomore. is a 6-8 center. The
2SS-pound plvotman broke into
the starting five in the last
two games. but in one of them
he scored 19 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds. Mark
Edwards. a 6-7 freshman forward. rounds out the staning
five.
With its size. Washington
will be considerably taller
than the Salukis. The Bears'
probable starting front wall
of Ross. 6-8. Kramer. 6-5
and Edwards. 6-7 will give
them a sizeable advantage
over Southern's 6-2 Randy
GOin, 6-3 Clarence Smith and
6-6 Boyd O'Neal.
But the Bear:; will still have
to overcome their handicap of
youth against the more experienced Salukis. Soutbern
will probably start seniors
Goin. O'Neal, George McNeil
and Dave Lee and Smith. who
is a junior. Washington bas
only two men with much experience. and two of the remaining have only staned in
the last two games.
WlIshington is not a high
scoring team. The Bears stick
mainly to a controlled, pattern
offense which has netted them
an average of 72.6 points a
game compared to their opponents' average of 72.1.
Washington's record so far
this vear:
W. V. 74, Missouri U.atRolls
62
W. U. 73, Drury 6S
W. LT. 78, William Jewell 54
Eastern tllinois 76, W. U. 67
W. U. 93. :illinOis State 84
Valparaiso 70, W. U. 59
Stetson 85. W. U. 60
American U. 81. U. 77

Freshmen's Loss to Paducah
Blamed on Month-Long Break
Paducah Junior CoHege's
freshman basketball team defested the StU freshmen 75-69
Wednesday night at Paducah_
The loss gives Southern
a 1-1 record. Its win was over
Paducah a month ago by a
score of 76-66.
Paducah now has a record of
nine wins and the single loss
to SII..!.
Coach Jim Smelser blamed
a month-long layoff for SlU's
"below par" showing against
Paducah Wednesday night. The
coach was quick to point
out that he conSiders Paducah
one of the outstanding junior
college teams In the Midwest.
Smelser said the SIU team
lacked the balanced scoring
which produced the ea,'lyseason win over Paducah. In
Wednesday's game Creston
Whitaker. Chuck Benson and
Willie Griffin scored 60 of

J .... , -6p. ...

Supp" SO.

Campul Shopping Center

.o.....r's License

• cn.d C..hin9
.Nold,.,

Public
• Mon.,. Ord.rs

.Title S.,,,ice
OP'" 9 G.m. to

eYe,., Day
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fOR SALE
1960 BSA 650 cc.. man, ne.
excellent I, • CDRlPlet.ly stack and veoy
Coli
Joe at 549.1581.
501

cI._.

.aHas. runs

T,oiler for rent. Couple _ .ingl...
Inqul.. at A09 E. Walnut.
491
Furn''''''' ap _ _ . . 2·3 girls
..... lIalol. now. Clo •• to c_pus

Aportment in C ... bondole. goad
candition for m_ 23 , ...... old.
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Coli 457-1eu. 51,900. Ask far
Mike Duma. oft.r 5 p.m.
502
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.::::: ':~f~:'I:':;ap·i!:.:
ment. C-toct Mike .veninll'

of

New Student Guide. Lost
Sum.
at
mer t ..... Nam. of Bill. PI.a.e
549-4582. Coachlight Ap_ents.
contact W.L. Spring..... 1·6217.
~5be~~":~i..::",~0~~~!:"E:'::~. 1-________....!...
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Ian Sands West. No. 19.
..95
C ...... rvilfe trail.. space i.. newl,
SERVICES OFFERED
Bab,sittin, Carbondole. In my
op.ned p...... Phone 985-2421
home. Very patient person. Cal!
Registered G..... an Shepherd AKC
_,time. Immediate spoce for
457·5077.
5~5
puppies. Ca.terville, pilon. 985nine. All modern cony... iences
4645 or 985.2852.
Ample p .. kin,.
480
t-:~:-::-~~::::~---:-~:::::"+-':-"':'--=-------J Reupholstering ...d Repal •• "fea.
196.. Yomoho troil cycle, 55ec.,
Fr •• pick.up a"d deliv.ry. Call
electric st...t"", e"ceilen' canditThis quarter piclt Univ.rsity
684-6020. Tex.Craft Service.
496
City Residence Halls. The best
0__
Operator is H. T.
ion. $150. 684-4221.
:!t;'rr~o!:~ s.~d;\::;:;,I~:~:!:
Wright. wifa Dorl,.
385
1958 Chevy 4-cloor sedan. V-&.
good condition. Call Rich afte,
i ..g service. delicious food. plu.
Educationol !'Iu,se'Y School. C ..•
5 p.m. 549-1801.
..9..
org" .. iz.d sociol and recreational
bonrlol..
F.w
op_I"1I5
ayail·
programs. Far information, write
oble now. Chil,,"n 3-5 y ..... all.
1964 Handa, SO Sport. All new
Unlversily Cily R•• Idenc:e HolI,
Enriched ,"ogoam. FOIeigftl_.
upolste'Y. S2OO. 549.2019
498
602 E. College or phon. 549·3396
or 5..9·3391.
..n uago InsiructiOft. Call "51-8509.
461

SOO
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HELP WANTED
A position ;s now op." on your
c:am ...... A Time Inc. college rep.

;~:~t::'::::: :;.m:~!::t";:d!:~~

S200 to $750 in c:ommiS$ion. on·
nuolly .elling sub.criptions to
TIME. LIFE. SPORTS ILLUS.
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.ates. On larger compuses, many
of our representatives
over
$750 0
They ..o.k h"rd, of
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sell-Be.t oR..... Can

1-________...;::
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==

1965 Su.... ISO cc. Just 1II'0ken

Renting to boy ...... IIi .... fresh.
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Coli .... Bvr.a... TIME & LIFE
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96.. Hondo spart SO. whito....
s ....d. Runs welt. 51 SO. Ste_
Sutton. 311 W_ T.P. "53-7551,

on. bedroom. SS5 per month pl"s
utiliti... Immediate po...sslon.
T_ mil. fro... carn.... s. Phone

contoet.d

:
..19

promptly.

Vendor for smoll group h_si"g
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Areo housi"g for lIoy •• SlOe per
term. Includes TV, all utilitie..
cof. close. e.ob Orchard Motel.
r;.;..o--~=-:=~--;,;.;;.t.~~51~.8!:SO!!o.~~_ _ _ _2SO~4W
FOR RENT
WANTED

Sund",-Thu• ..t", ....nings. De,.
endoble .. u.twortfoy refe ...nces.
Call 5"'·1891.
501
Part.time help. boys ... d gi.ls•
Appl, at Pizzo King. 719 5. III.

r,T::.a:;'iI;:e::.s:-;f;:or:-r::en:,':'.:c:
...:s-;Ie:g:o;-I.-:..
S70 per month. one 59S per month.
Pleas ... ' Valley No. 14,549.103t.

Guitar TeGchers-preferrecf caltege

i"de. stond...d shift. Good ClIO'
for doil, ..... sparta.ian. Phone
549.1553 ofter 6 p.m.
"'S

.

:ne:-tL--~~~:!..----J ~t:::e. anytime
Student ......ed to drive car.
Hou.. 12.30 to 5.30 doll,. Con·

-ed-r-oo-m-h-ou-s-e.-2-m5~iI~:.:.:n.--I ~~:~ ~:,~:,s'::'i':..~~unli.t ~;;

....
Th-r-_-..

ep..blic

Stenog,aph.r
• 2 Do,. License Plot.

east of Carbondale. Will accom·
modate f""ror five ••ud....t •• Phone
457·7057 or 549·2622 ofter" P~6

S.rYice
-Tra".lers· Checks

Three-room house,. two miles So.....
th of C."bondale on Rt. 51, fum·

• Poy yo"r Gcs, light, Phone, and Woter Sills here
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uThe Rib thGt Tickled
the world"
Dramotized Reading by
Mr. P_I Roloncl
Sp.ech D.portm.nt

Shop _ltlt
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Male stud."ts

i=1 ..JiIteL
-...,f_

I. SIU (5)
6-1 112
2. Evansville (1) 7-3
93
3. Grambling (2) 10-0
88
4. Central State
7-1
76
5. Akron (2)
9-2
73
6. North Dakota
9-2
59
7. Youngstown (2) 8-8
52
8. Ark. State (1) 8-1
32
9. Mt. St. Mary's 7-0
26
.1~0,;,,'.;,N~'.;M;.;,l;.;·c;.;;h;;:ig~a;.;;n;.(;.;l,;.).3;.,-.,;;2;......;2;.;.4

(CitL"k\lS~S11IF.1IIEi1ID.~'[!)J.Sj

ch ... ' ..... Remlntton deoler. Phone

--t&.lUJ.ct

were to major opponents.
Bradley and Wyoming.
Abilene Christian, ninth a
week ago. dropped out of the
rankings after losing to New
Mexico State.
The top ten. with first place
voteS in parentheses, won-lost
records through games of Saturday. Jan. 1 and points on a
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis:

DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU's points. Whitaker was the
leader with 22. Benson had 2t I ~:=!7=1;::..~_4._1_11_5_WoI_kU_P_'_C_"~!""!93!.n'..t~6:8"':t3"~0:2:::o;:ft::e:r.;;.6:p:.m::-.~::-=.1="1
t
with
and Griffin 17.
1965 Hondo. mod.1 5-90 bluck
home....11 electric. Lok .. _ d
The coach also said stU's
... 01 silv.., less than 300 mil.s.
Pork Subclivi.ion. One mil. pos~
rebounding in the dosing Non-s'udent leaving .10'.. $lSO.
the d_ at C.ab ?rchard Lok..
minutes of play hurt the team. t':C:-:a-:-":-:5::-4_9.-:J_I39
___-:---___..-1-5'i-..:p:.:ho:n:.:..5::.t:9::.36:1:.:8~._ _ _....:]::1.:.1...
He added. however, that he was
1965 Yamaho trail bile •• 8Occ.
""ique, luxu,iou. studen' housencouraged by the fact that
500 miles.
sell. Excellent
in,. W"II Stre.t Quod....
his team was ablE" to close
condition. Call '.'''11. S2S0. ar
Br...cI n.w. 'pDCious, two .to'Y
the g;;p after Paducah jumped
but
486
...
featuring oir condito a 16-point lead in the second
tianin.. w ..n ta woll corpetin.
half.

...

•

NOT QUITE-This Beat-E'IlUlSville banner appeared in the
Arena last year but SIU didn't
quite make it. Nevertheless
this week both The Associated
Press and United Press Inter~
national apparently thoupt the
Salukis could. They ranked SIU
the No. 1 smail college team in
the nation. Evansville ranked
No.2.

(Continued front Page I)
Grambling Is third followed by
Central State of Ohio. Akron.
North Dakota and Youngstown.
The voting was based on games
through last saturday.
Grambling climbed one
notch to third after. beating
LeMoyne 124-94 and Prairie
View 95-80. The Tigers are
unbeaten in 10 games. Central
State fell one place to fourth
despite two victories tbat lifted its record to 7-1.
Unbeaten Akron, not scheduled last week, advanced one
place to fifth. North Dakota,
9-2, sUpped one place to sixth.
Youngstown held tile No. 7
position.
Arkansas State. Mt. St.
Mary's and Northern Michigan
round out the first 10. Northern Michigan is the only new
team in the rankings. It has
lost two games, but the defeats

i • .,ed.

renoncble. 549.447'. 509

Femal. student to shar. 4-oport
ment. Unsup.rvised. Call after
5.30. 9·1714.
491
Wonted: baby sitting in my home
from 8 to S. !IIand.., through F.i·
day. Rate to be set. Call "fter 5..
549.3165.
511

after .... !)o

;'jt

student _king part time. Fa.
information caU or visit Egyptian Music Campany, DuQuoin.

III i..oi 5.

Telephone

542-2741
484

IEMPLOYMENT WANTED
BClbysitter

for

Winter

quarter.

Monday-Friday. Phone any tim.,
549.4460.
508
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High School Football

Texans Lose 39 Straight

LARRY BARON

ALF HAEREM

GEORGE McCREERY

3 oul Fil" Injuries

'66 Home Season for Matmen
Opens Satllrday Against Miami
By John Goodrich
The 1966 home season will
open for the SIU wrestling
squad at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
in the Arena, against Miami
of Ohio.
Miami is the defending
champion of the Mid-American Conference meet. but the
Salukis. ranked 11th nationally. edge over the Ohio
team.
"We're able to match them
weight [Q weight in each category, especially inthe lower
weights. where they're supposed to be strong:' said
Coach Jim Wilkinson.
Terry Magoon will have his
hands full in the 123-pound
division against Miami's Tom
Range.
In previous meets,
Magoon was wrestling at U5.
and Wayne Lenhares was at
the 123 mark.
The change was made by
Wilkinson after Miami indicated that it would take advantage of its option to cut
two weight divisions. As a
result. the 115 and 191 categories were dropped, and
Buck Deadrich. who was going
to wrestle at lIH. will not be
competing. Nor will Lenhares.
Wilkinson believes that"
Miami cancelled the 191 position because they are weak
in the upper weight divisions.
Injuries may weaken the
Salukis somewhat with Aaron
Blllow out for five we"ks after
a concussIon from a cycle
accident, and At Upper out
afrer aggravaril'~ a knee injury in a meet over Christmas vacatit)n.

Aaron Bulow's twin brother
AI is also out With an injury.
and will not see action tomorrow night.
George
McCreery will
weigh in for the 167-pound
division and will be one of
the Saluki's strong contenders.
McCreery has won 9 falls
out of 11 this year.
Other SIU wrestlers and
their weight categories for
Saturday's meet are Larry
Baron, 130~ Don Schneider.
137; Tony Pierannunzi. 145.
Tony Kusmanoff. 152; Terry
Appleton or Julio Fuentes.
100; Aif Haerem. I 77 ~ and Bob
Roop. heavyweight.
Wilkinson expects to field
a stronger team at the meet
with Oklahoma University at
Stillwater on Jan. 15 with
the return of Joe Domko. who
was ineligible last year. and

possibly with some of the
injured men.
To get in shape for the
Miami meet. the squad bas
been going through rigorous
paces With seven day a week,
two-hour workouts on the
Arena concourse.
Tickets for the meet will
be 50 cents with an activity
card. or a student may present his athletic event card
and his student ID.
Adult tickets will be $1.
on sale at the main lobby of
the Arena.
A special ceremony honoring Duane Antrim, a sophomore wrestler who was killed
in a car-cycle crash last
quarter. will be held at intermission time Saturday night.
Antrim"s parents will be
present and a memorial plaque
will be given to them.

H iR\Q@Nl
specializing in

CHINESE-CANTONESE
& AMERICAN FOODS
LADIES' NIGHT EVERY THURS"~AY
$1.50 Special Sunday Afternoons
(124:30)

HERRIN TIKI ROOM
mE. MONROE

HERRIN

MADISONVILLE, Tex. (AP)
-Madisonville HighSchool already holds the state record
for losing. They set it when
they lost their final football
game of the season. It
"bettered" the previous record of 38 straight losses held
by San Jacinto of Houston.
But Madisonville isn't exactly :mxious to go for the
national record; even if it knew
what that record was. They're
not kept on a national scale.
The Texas record is enough
for Madisonville. Folks over
the nation might think Madisonville was just a born loser.
You see, they think they have
a good chance of breaking the
skein next fall.
Madisonville hasn't won a
game since 1962. In fact it
failed to score in 31 of those
39 games and managed only
66 points in the other eight.

Meanwhile, the opposition ran
up 1.236 points.
Time was when one loss
would throw this little citv
into a pall of gloom. In 1959
Madisonville W'?nt to the state
semifinals.
The coaching turnover hag
kept pace with the lossesthere have been three. The
present one is W. T. Hoskins.
"We just don't get the boys
out for football here," says
Hoskins. "In our last five
games we had only 18 boys
on the squad and at one time
were down to 15."
But next season Madisonville will be dropped back in
class so the boys wil1 be
playing against teams from
schools with about the same
enrollment.
Shop With
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YOU'LL LOVE
OUR FAST,
COURTEOUS
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
• DRY CLEANING
• LAUNDRY
• SHIRT SERVICE

EAST GATE CLEANERS
WALL AT WALNUT

PH. 9-4221

~DERNOW!
1966 ILLINOIS

LICENSE PLATES
PICK UP SERVICE·DIRECT FROM SPRINGHELD

2 DA Y SERVICE
S1.S0 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES
NO MONEY ORDE RS OR STAMPS TO BUY!

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPIl'VG CENTER

Sports Facilities
Hours Announced
The Athletics Department
has announced hours that University facilities will be open
to RtudenrR for the remainder
of rhe week.
Room 10:> in McAndrew
Stadium
will be open for
wei)(htliftin;r; from I to :~ and
o to '-J p.m. throu~h Friday
and
from 1::\11 ro .5 p.m.
Saturday
and Sunday for
baskethall and volleyhall.
The
pool <It I 'niversity
School will bc' (';J(>n Frida \
frnrn -:"

tCI

!{}::~p ~.ilL.

Schwinn
Bikes
"Exclusive dealer
for Are.:t."

Jim's
Murdale ShC)?ping Center

l

• OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
• 7 DAYS A WEEK
UNIYERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

